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MEETING OF THE ITER CTA PROJECT BOARD
by Dr. V. Vlasenkov, Project Board Secretary

The meeting of the ITER CTA Project Board took place in Toronto, Canada on 7 November 2001, on the
occasion of the first Negotiations Meeting (N1). Twelve participants, representing PB Members and experts
from Canada, the EU, Japan, the RF and the International Team (IT), attended the meeting chaired by Acad.
E. Velikhov.

Discussions on the Preliminary Work Programme for the CTA and organizational arrangements for the IT and
PTs took most of the time of the meeting. The Project Board approved the Preliminary Work Programme as
presented by the IT Leader.

Regarding the ten procurement packages identified in the Programme as having high priority, the PB:

- Pointed out that work on the technical specifications for these priority procurements must be started
without delay. Amongst other things, this will allow timely identification of possible design issues
associated with different manufacturing options.

- Recommended that the IT and interested PTs (in accordance with their tentative expression of
interest in the procurement allocation) work together on this activity by jointly defining responsible
people for each procurement item. Active participation of domestic industries will be important to
focus this activity on the optimization of the manufacturing processes that are envisaged.

Regarding preparations for transition to the ITER Legal Entity (ILE), the PB:

- Recognized the urgent need to define the construction phase organization of the Project sufficiently
early for an efficient transfer of responsibilities and design authority to the ILE.

- Acknowledged the need to have a unique line management for the Project as a whole, under the
authority of the Director General, so as to ensure licensing of the facility and effective project
management.

In order to implement the Work Programme in the most efficient way, the PB recognized the urgent need for
the Negotiators to define the procurement packages allocation amongst the Participants. The PB noted the
PTs' proposals for their possible contributions, tabled at the meeting, to the Work Programme and asked the
IT Leader to integrate them into an overall joint Programme.

The PB took note of the IT organizational arrangements at Garching and Naka and the PTs' ongoing provision
concerning their CTA domestic organization.

The PB took note of the JA PT request to the IT and other PTs to collaborate in investigating the possibility of
reducing radioactive waste and tritium inventory, and to demonstrate power generation through one blanket
test module. All PTs willing to host ITER were requested to provide the IT with their domestic guidelines for
categorization of radioactive waste management.

It was agreed among of all the PTs to continue the EDA arrangements concerning copyright matters. The PTs
acknowledged their availability to bear the costs of publications authored by their respective members of the
IT.

The PB took note of the PB Chairman's statements on the need and possibilities for implementing remote
participation during ITER operation.

The PB recognized the inconvenience encountered by the IT in operating in the absence of a Joint Fund and
encouraged the PTs to exercise their best efforts for the prompt resolution of the difficulties that may arise.

The next meeting of the Project Board will be held on 21 January 2002 in Tokyo.


